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Can an ailing manâ€™s ultimatum be Jackson and Mayaâ€™s greatest blessing? Amateur

photographer Maya Vance needed a do over after catching her husband of eight months cheating

with her best friend. Her favorite aunt Patty provides just the escape. Sheâ€™s recently opened a

sixty-five acre bed and breakfast in her small town called the Palace in Peach Valley and asks Maya

to take pictures for her marketing brochures. Permanently unattached Jackson Bale was supposed

to take over his familyâ€™s ranch, but his ailing father wonâ€™t hand over the reins until he proves

heâ€™s ready to settle down. His father has given him sixty days to find a woman and marry her or

heâ€™ll sell the ranch to some corporate big wigs that have been after the land for years. Within

hours of his fatherâ€™s ultimatum, the whole town knows. Women he hasnâ€™t heard from since

high school start coming out of the woodwork, flaunting their feminine wiles in the hope of catching

Peach Valleyâ€™s most eligible cowboy.It isnâ€™t until he meets the vibrant Maya Vance that he

thinks marriage might be a possibility. But sheâ€™s heard of the ultimatum too and wants no part of

it. Jackson isnâ€™t to be deterred. Despite his fatherâ€™s wishes and the land, he knows heâ€™s

met the love of his life and will do whatever it takes to win her over. The Peach Valley Romance

SeriesMost Eligible CowboyMost Delicious CowboyMost Valiant CowboyMost Fiery Cowboyand

more!
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PEACH VALLEY ROMANCE - MOST ELIGIBLE COWBOYWhat a sweet story!! Read it in one

setting....Got this book free and I am giving it 5 STARS!!!!!Hope Carly will keep writing this kind of

books.Thank you so much and waiting for your new book with anticipation.Mydrumer

MOST ELIGIBLE COWBOY by Carly MorganI received this book free in exchange for an honest

review.Amateur photographer, Maya Vance, catches her husband in a compromising situation.

When she finds out he married her on a bet, she becomes highly upset. After he announces his

upcoming marriage to the woman he was found with, (her best friend) she leaves the company and

moves away.Mayaâ€™s aunt is opening a Bed and Breakfast in Peach Valley, Wyoming. She has

asked Maya to do some photography for her brochure. When Maya meets Aunt Pattyâ€™s best

friendâ€™s son, Jackson, everything changes. She is determined not to jump into a relationship with

anyone since she has just finalized her divorce.Jacksonâ€™s father is dying. He has also delivered

an ultimatum to Jackson. This involves finding a bride and marrying within a three month time span.

This makes for an interesting situation. Is there really â€œlove at first sightâ€•? I say, â€˜yesâ€™.

Voice of experience is speaking.I loved this book because I could identify with it. I read this book in

one sitting!I hope the author continues to write the sweet romance novels that everyone can read

and enjoy.

Most Eligible Cowboy was a great book. I like the fact that it was only 15 chapters. I read longer

books but love being able to finish one in a day. I also liked that there wasn't a lot of conflict in the

story. Maya, a photographer, is newly divorced from her cheating husband and goes to photograph

her aunt's bed and breakfast for a brochure. There she meets Jackson Bale, a widower with a

young daughter, and they are each drawn to the other. They are some complications but nothing

overwhelming and as they should, they get together in the end. I will be telling my friends about it

because I believe they will enjoy it, also. (I also love books where the "bereaved" learns to love

again!)

I received this for free and offered to give a review. This was a This was a good clean book with

people who had problems but didn't give up. Maya has just went through a divorce after being



married only eight months but wants to move on with her life. Jackson is running his fathers ranch

and trying to live after his wife has died. He also has a 4 year old daughter. His father has come up

with a plan to get him married with in 90 days. Through their problems the two meet and become

friends. It is a good book bringing put their feelings and them working them out. This is a new author

to me and I will read her next book. I like a good clean book.

This was a sweet story about love and loss. The main characters were broken but not too much so.

They both had been through a hard time and I loved how they found each other without even trying

to. It was a quick and emotional journey. I loved the ending!

I enjoyed reading this clean romance novel despite finding a number of typographical errors within. I

think a large part of that was that I share a love of photography with the main female character,

Maya. I enjoyed reading her thoughts on photography and on what she thought made a great photo.

I was glad to see that she used her talent and gift to bless others.As is common in this genre, lack of

communication causes some friction among the two main characters. Maya and Jackson somehow

don't think to discuss past relationships with each other, so each is surprised when something is

revealed. I will commend the author that this plot device is used sparingly in this novel, for which I

am extremely grateful.I did think the introduction/blurb overstated Maya's aversion to having a

relationship with Jackson compared to what I read in the book. She fought the attraction a little bit at

first but not very hard. I never got the sense that she didn't want to be part of his life.

Wow! Loved this book! Loved the way God used tragedy and hurt (broken roads) to bring about

something wonderful in a second chance at love for Maya and Jackson. It happened quickly but

they both knew from the start that this was something special and, with a sixty day ultimatum in

play, that was crucial. My parents got married after know each other only 2 months and were

married 47 years so I guess the fairy tale can come true sometimes!

Sweet, second chance romance. Set in beautiful Peach Valley, Wyoming, there are handsome

cowboys, horses, sweet aunt Patty, and darling Ava. After heartbreak and betrayal, Maya and

Jackson have an instant connection. A little drama livens things up in this western romance. This is

a short story with a happy ending.
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